Orbit Track Web‐Based Vehicle Tracking

Advanced vehicle and ﬂeet tracking solu ons involve not only
eﬀec ve GPS devices that collect the “where” and “when” of
your vehicles, but eﬀec ve Wed-based vehicle tracking so ware
that gathers the data all in one place. Orbit Track’s own powerful vehicle tracking applica on, which is included in every purchase of a GPS tracking system. With Orbit Track, you can fully
monitor all of your vehicles from anywhere with an


Orbit Track is a Web-based service that allows you to track
your equipment and vehicles all on the same easy-to-use
map interface.



Orbit Track features Enterprise Google Maps with digital,
satellite and hybrid op ons.



Orbit Track Animated Map Replay shows the exact route that each driver takes.



Orbit Track Mobile oﬀers on-the-go tracking from your mobile phone or iPad



Orbit Track auto-refreshes the posi on of vehicles, so that you have the most up-todate loca on of your vehicles at all mes.



Orbit Track has 159 features with 18 reports giving unlimited variables to suite every
need.

Simple Solu ons with Live, Real‐Time Customer Support
Orbit Track GPS tracking solu ons are easy to choose and easy
to use. Give us a call, and we will help you customize a tracking
strategy and system that best ﬁts your business needs. Your
tracking device comes fully tested and ac vated, complete with
Orbit Track ﬂeet tracking so ware that makes mapping and
repor ng simple. If you have any ques ons about your tracking
system or so ware, you can call our oﬃce for live, real- me
support from a caring support staﬀ.

Contact Orbit Track 07 4401 5864
to learn about our vehicle tracking so ware and GPS tracking
systems, and start managing a be er business today

OrbitTrack | 07 4401 5864 | sales@orbittrack.com.au | www.orbittrack.com.au

Reporting and
Tracking Services
Asset $24 per month
10 minute Updates

1 Alert on stop of mo on

$30 connec on fee

Low ba ery alert

1 Alert on start of mo on

Fleet $28 per month
All features from above +

Email Alerts

Advanced Portal Features

Unlimited Geofences

1 minute Updates

Fleet & Driver Repor ng

Unlimited Users

Produc vity Repor ng

Fleet Plus $38 per month
All features from above +

Vehicle Maintenance Reports

15 second Updates

Fuel Tax Credits Reports

Route Management

Track History Export to Google Earth

Vehicle maintenance Scheduling

Points of Interest Repor ng

SatFleet Plus $95 per month
All features from above +

25 Kb satellite data (16 satellite messages per day)
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Feature

Mobile App

OT‐200

OT‐250

OT‐500

NextG

NextG

NextG

NextG & Satellite

Phone GPS

52 channel GPS

52 channel GPS

54 channel GPS

Opera ng Voltage

-

6 to 32 volt

12 volt

9 to 48 volt

Messages buﬀer

-

20,000

20,000

50000

Antenna

-

external

Internal

External

Analog Inputs

-

1 ﬁxed bias and
4 prog. Bias

-

4 x Conﬁg.
Analog/Digital

Digital Inputs

-

3 relay driver
(200 mA)

-

7 x Digital

Digital Outputs

-

3 relay driver
(200 mA)

-

5 x Digital

Status LEDs

-

GPS and cellular

GPS, OBD-II and
cellular

GPS and Satellite

Serial Interface

-

1 TTL serial,
1 switched

-

1 TTL serial,
1 switched

1‐Wire® Interface

-

Driver ID temperature

-

-

Accelerometer

-

3 Axis

3 Axis

3 Axis

Geofencing

-

32 radial

25 Polygons
25 radial

128 Polygons

Advanced Vehicle Loca on

-

Garmin®, Magellan

-

Garmin®

Fleet Management Integra on

-

Garmin®

-

Garmin®

Communica on Modes
Loca on Technology
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